Chemicals/Chlorine Loading & Unloading Procedure

1. Employees who deal with chlorine must wear PPE. Eye safety protection, gloves, aprons, and rubber shoes must be worn while accepting chlorine deliveries. If chlorine is spilled on your body, wash the affected area with plenty of water.

2. Two oilers will arrive on site with communication devices to accept delivery. One man will be at the tank, and one man will be with the driver; the oilers are to notify one another of the tank capacity and are to stop chlorine flow when the tank or tanks are full. Valves on chlorine tanks must never be closed off.

3. A visual reading must be taken of the chlorine tanks in order to accept proper amounts; only then will loading begin.

4. At no time are York College employees to hold or operate chlorine tank equipment or nozzles. This will be taken care of by the contractor.

5. The truck driver must visually observe the complete unloading process. Following the delivery to the tanks, the drain valve on the truck must be closed by the driver first, and the transfer line must be drained before disconnecting.